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- People who are not absorbed in watch-jo- g

'the campaign aa a whole will find
. opportunity fdrrtfloction in tbeintereet- -

- ing pretlicasocn of Colorado. .1. Here js a.
. date without presidential jcandidate

whom it honestly admirie.' j It mnet
' understood tfe at for Colorado there ia now

Imt one candidate, one principle and one
ieeue, and tSl three are called Free 8il- -

wr. Grorer. Cleveland ia against free
ilver. ' "r8o is Mr. Harrison. Therefore

" there is Tio enthusiasm in Colorado for
either.'1' ' Whom can the Coloradian vote
for? There is Gen. Weaver. But it is
liard to-ge-t. up euthasiasm for a wan
whoeecbanccs of election are, to say the
least, elim. So Colorado grows apathet
ic and listless and waits for '96. We
tender her people the assurance of our
sympathetic commiseration. .'

The mass of humanity is very much
more imitative than we generally think.
There are very few people of real origi-
nality. In these even, the- - originality
developed mostly; after a long . period
spent in careful imitation. periods
of imitation and originality are on oppo
site arms in the lever of human exist-
ence. The imitative is greatest and the'
original least but their positions tend to
be reversed through the years of exper
ience. This point is fully illustrated by
observing the work of Mr. Higby, on tho
fruit company's ranches on Mill creek,
since he came to Urcgon people are
learning that the hill tops are our very
best vine lands, and that irrigation .is
death to an orchard.' The evidences of.

thrift on every hand proves the virtue
of continued industry. The 'angel of'
ease never came through the gate of in-

dolence, and never .will. , The demon of
idleness has . no scattered thorns and
moss grown tree, trunks about the
Higby plantation. "In order to arrive

said preserve deceut silonoe
eDi'erammatic or bewail

its significant lesson to those of us who
are too often the way of being dila-
tory in carrying out our intentione. The
procrastinator comforts himself with the
assurance that some other day is
good as today, which is fallacy. If one
would arrive at perfection in fruit grow
ing he must start, and the ooner he
starts the earliei will be his arrival, ac
cording to Mr. Higby.

The desire to be remembered is acorn
anon, and not an ignorable feeling.
When we are dead and gone it will really
make no difference to us whether we are
Temembered or not. When the time
comes for friendship and acquaintance
and reputation to be translated into
memory we will be engaged in a journey
of discovery whose interest wil take .our
whole attention. Even the enter-
prising newspapers have no subscribers
in heaven. Even the meanest newspa-
pers, though well fited for circulation on
earth, have no constituency in hades. So
that the account of our funeral in either
class of papers make difference
to us when once we have crossed the
Knc. We will never read it. Neverthe
less we have desire to be kindly re
membered. "
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Many persons must have been struck
with the awkward begin ning of the 100th
Psalm : "For why ? . The Lord our God
is good." Tho truth, is, popular in-

tgenuuy represented in tuts case, per-Jia- ps

by the printer has taken lib
erty of changing the old word "for why
meaning "because," which gave good
sense and translated the original, but
which had fallen out of common use
to the modern, "for why?'.' Surely the
restoration of the word might still be
Attempted before it is too late.

The result of the Coeur d'Alene labor
trouble is to be regretted. '' First, because
of the destruction of life and property.
And-second- , the effects that the odious
methods employed will have upon or
ganized mine labor throughout the
northwest. If these large organizations
hope to win in the future they must rid
themselves, of the bomb-throwe- rs and

an followers who have gained
access to the otherwise honorable ranks
of organized labor.

What advantage is there in having
natural resources if they are not util-

ized? A gentleman from the east re
marked a few days ago that he believed
that The Dalles bad every natural ad
vantage for. becoming a large inland city
but we needed, more rustle. That is the
solution. A united effort on the part of
our people will. build up tho citv as
nothing else will.

The Union-Journ- al learns' that about
3,S00 grain bags of excellent quality are
being turned out daily at tho Walla
Walla penitentiary. .
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sWo'VLJR VENDITION OF THINGS

' tv?Ttf! not considered as anything
at the time, for the great

taniel Webster to take the view of this
division of Uncle Sam's domain which
hctrodltod to him in Ben Perlcy Poor's
Reminiscences, from which he quote : ;

"Mr. Webster had a very vague idea
of the great west. ' On oneoccasion when
ho was in the senato a proposition was
before it to establish a mail route from
Independence, Moi, to the mouth of the
Columbia river, 8,000 miles across plains
and mountains, about the extent of
which the public then knew o more
than they did of the interior of Thibit.
Mr. Webster, after denouncing the
measure, closed with a few remarks
concerning the country at large. 'What
do want,' lie exclaimed,' with ; a
vast, .worthless area? ..This region 'Of
savages and wild beasts, of deserts of
shifting eandaaiKlwhirlwitidsrof -- duet,
of cactus, and.. prairie . Toiwhat
uee could we over bape to put these
great deserts, or these endless mountain
ranges, impenetrable and covered to
their very base with eternal snow?
What can we ever hope to do with the
western coast,, a coast pi 3,000 miles,
rock-bonn- cheorle6s, uninviting, and

ot a harbor on it? What nse have we

for this country ?' "
When the above words were uttered,

but little was known this great coun-

try, and Mr. Webster was in a .measure
excusable for his sayings. But with the
light of the present, what a violation 1t
is to have an intelligent man assert that
this country, w "good for nothing,
There is not a hill in sight of The Dalles
but is of more real value, for fruit alone,
than the best farm . in Massachusetts.
Talk about the discovery of America ;

why people are only just now beginning'
to discover the real merits of this region
We can excuse Webster : but have
apology Tfor" ho moss-back- ed webfoot,
who says the hills are of value.
Without elevators, with which to get up
to his plowing, they are doubt "no
good" to the somnolent Oregonian whose
bank account accumulates without ex
ertion of any kind his part.

The 'New York Herald, speaking of

the goiHifal business of the past year
and" the outlook for the future, says:
"All tho evidence at hand shows that
this is "joins to be i, bad, sad year for
tho calamity prophte of poth. parties.
Tb'cir occupation is gone, and there will

be nothing for them to do in the cam- -

we must start." Talivrand. and this' toaien but to a
terse bit of wisdom holds the country's universal and
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exasperating, prosperity, .f there is
simply nothing for them to. grumble
about. The business of the country is
in a provokingly healthy and flourishing
condition. Imports during ' the fiscal
year ended Juno SO were greater than
any former year, amounting to $S33,Q00,- -

000, while exports also exceed the high
est record and reached the enormous ag
gregate of f127,000,000. itailroad earn-
ings for the first six months of the year
are .greater than those for any similar
period in. history, and the output of
manufactures has been greater than ever
before. - Business failures for the first
half of "the presen t year have been 1,000
fewer in number and $40,000,000 less in
gross liabilities than they were during
the corresponding period of 1891. New
industrial enterprises for manufacturing
iron, cotton and woolen fabrics- are
going into operation in various sections,
and while the margin of profit is small,
business is on a solid foundation, and
the outlook in every direction is hope
ful and encouraging. The grain crop is
promising, money is abundant and col-

lections are easy." . What says the
democratic party in its national plat
form? "We deny that there has been
any increase of prosperity to the coun
try since that tariff (McKinley) went in
to operation." " The man who shuts
his eyes at noontime and swears it is
midnight is a free-trad- e,

calamity democrat.

Levi Ankey, F. W. Paine and W. D.
Tyler, of Walla Walla, have filed articles
incorporating the Washington and Co
lumbia river railroad company, with

in-- $3,000,000 capital stock. The objects of
the company are to build and equip a
railroad fron Hunt's Junction to some
point on the sound. Also from Pleasant
view to Eiparia. The company express
their intention of purchasing the lines of
the 0..&. W. T., reaching from Dayton
to Pendleton via Hunt's Junction.

Dun's Mercantile ' agency . reported
that wheat had fallen off 100 per cent.
south of Wild Horse "creek, Umatilla
county, to which the East Oregonian
says: "Just think of an average de
creasing 100 per cent, and yet there is
something still remaining!- - It. --simply

zani oi tne meaning iuu per cent, de
crease, and their are ' not to
trusted." V. .'..'. .:";-..;-

"
'

The reduction in the tariff on steel
billets caused the proposed reduction in
wages at the Homestead mills which
casioned the present trouble there, and
yet the remedy the democrats offer for
such labor is remove the tar.
iff entirely and make unlimited reduct-
ions In wages necessary. Can any wage
worker figure ont any possible benefit to
himself from the adoption of the demo
cratic anti-tari- ff policy ?

MORAL MONSTROSITIES.

I What is society', to dp with a moral
monstrosity like. Alico.Mitchell? Here
is a girl who was obviously afflicted with
a form of insanity, due to some congeni-
tal deficiency, rather than to a breaking
down of nerve force or blood poisoning.
She killed Freda Warde neither in anger
nor cupidity ; the deed was that of
mad person, but lamentably the - mad
ncss is not of a type that will permit
continual incarceration in an insane asy
lum. Unless it 'should develop into
more positive form, as was the case
Wilson, the murderer ot Mamie Walsh
under the laws sua will be released be
fore many months, and a nolle prosequi
will piobablv dispose of the murder
charge. Then what? The girl will

we tbis dragOTt Tnieerableistance rerc
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of embarrasenient to' bef' relatives and
friends, and a constant menace, to all
those abound 'her .""The more'humane
wish is'that she would elth'erfciil' her-
self, which ehe claims was her 'original
intention when ehe resolved upon the
murder of Freda Warde, or lapse into
hopeless imbecility madness that will
keep her under the lock and key of the
asylum.

On Saturday last Mayor Quimby of
Kettle Falls narrowly escaped drown
ing. He took a skiff at the ferry land
ing intending to leave it Just above the
rapids and walk to the place where some
men were engaged in moving .his steam
er, but one ot his oars broke while he
was still in the swift current and he was
carried into the rapids, where his boat
filled and struck a rock, splitting the
entire length of the boat. . Mr. Quimby
sprang upon a rock and was seen by the
men, but the roar of the waters prevent
ed him from hearing their shouts or en
couragement, and believing that so boat
could reach perilous position which
he could not maintain long, drenched as
he was and night approaching, be seized
upon a strandpdplank, and clinging to i

launched out into the. seething waters
and was swept down through the rapids
The plank being thoroughly watereoaked
sank instead of supporting him, and he
struck out for shore, which he was
fortunate as to reach nearly exhausted
with bis struggles with the waves. No
one who witnessed his adventure believ
ed' he could survive. An Indian put out
in a canoe in an effort to assist him, but
the current was too strong and he could
make no progress

i "Jack Dempsey has made a fortune in
the prize ring, but he has also squan
dered it. . He is now a beaten man, with
bankruptcy staring him in the face, and
ho means of redeeming his fallen
fortunes. : Dempsey married an. East
Portland girl, and some' time ago was
forced to mortgage their ' home to? raise
money, lnis tact nas oeen maae pumic,
and a benefit is being' planned for him
But benefits soon lose their novelty, and
the outlook is not roseate for the ex--
champion of bis class.. The glamour of
Dempsey 's life has been' made much
of that duty to: a rising generation re
quires the portraiture of the darker side
of pugilism. It is a debased and vicious
calling, with prizes only for the few, and
even t hose of uncertain tenure.

Someueer facts are developed in the
case of the murderer Wilson, whose sui
cide in jail at Oregon City has. been
noted. He was a very supple man, and
while in his cell ho would at
tempt to commit suicide by coiling him
self up like a rattlesnake and then spring
headforemost against the wall and then
fall on the Boor and lay apparently life-

less. The softening of the frontal globes
of his brain is attributed to.' these at
tempts to commit suicide. It may be
interesting to note that Wilson's 'brain,
which weighed 64 ounces, has but one
superior and one equal in weight, viz:
that of Cuvier, the French naturalist,
which is the heaviest on record, andthat
of Edward Henry .Knight, which also
weighed 64 onncee.

Progress is being made at Portland on
the trial locomotive for Dr. Mahana's
single-ra- il and saddle-truc- k railway
system. ' It is expected that it will be
ready for a scientific test within thirty
days. Dr. Mahana and a force of
mechanics have been: quietly at work
for three months on ' the locomotive,
which is being constructed on' a section
of the single-trac-k road which has been
put up in the shop.

Writing from Italy to the Review, "A
Spokane Citizan Abroad" says: "La
borers here are paid a franc a day and
work twelve hours. They go to the
United States and receive $2 a day for
ten hours, or less, and in a year or so
work up a riot a strike. I would a
hundred times rather haveChineese im- -

shows that the persons in charge of even migrants than Italians ithey are more re- -
lucruuiuie bkuuuibb are not imiy cogm-- i:i,i a i,nno.t
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, ' (7arte Jack Morrison,
Gazette. Uncle Jack Morrow, the

well-know- n father of our country, an old
honored and respected resident, return
ed last evening from Portland, whore ie
has been under the case of a physician
since last fall. Uncle Jack comes home
greatly improved in health, and can rest
assured that one and all are glad see
him again, and hope that at an early
date he will have fully recovered.

Fresh stubble pasture
Three Mile.
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. PrrrBBOao, Aug. 4. Secretary Love-jo- y,

of the Carnegie Steel company, when
seen by a reporter this morning made an
official emphatie denial of the story to
the effect that Andrew Carnegie .with-
holds his gift to the city in veut of the
city council's taking official-notic- e of the
protests from trades unions. . Lovejoy
said there is not one word of truth in
the story that Carnegie is angry and will
take back his gift. "Such talk," he
said, "is the veiriest nonsense. It has
not ben talked of here, and I am con-

fident the author of that story did not
get the statement from any one con-

nected with Carnegie."
Hugh Ross, the strike .leader, this

morning swore out a warrant for the ar
rest of H. C. Frick, chairman ; 8." F.
Lovejoy, secretary ; J. A. Potter and G
Leishmarf-and-HM- ; urrv,"ofncial8 of
the'Cafnegie company : J. A. Potter and
G. A. Corey, superintendents at the mill
itoberVA? ahS' Winiamf Pl'nkerton and
half a' dozen of their men who took part
iu the fight at HomeetPHd, charging thero
with murder. It is probable information
will be made later against them for con-

spiracy to depress the wages of the work
men, and to. Incite a riot by bringing
armed men Into Homestead. The suits
were delayed on account of the Bhooting
of Frick, and it is not the intention to
afreet him at present. The' attorneys
for the strikers held a long consultation
after the informations had been made.
with the result that it was decided to
serve the warrants only on Lovejoy and
Potter. It is understood lovejoy will
surrender, waive hearing, and ask': the
court to fix bail. '

Vallard subscribed, but you may rest
assured somebody else, put up the
money.' The main contributors to the
organisation of the Cleveland campaign
were Whitney,. Villard, or Grace
and E.
trust.

C. Benedict of the Chicago gas

Tariff Money.

. Review. Money is loaned in England
at 2 cent. The proprietor of
Spokane Chronicle loans at from 12

to 15 cent. What has tariff to
do with this.
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Ayer's Pills
May always be relied upon as a certain

' cure for Uvsr troubles, constipation, tick
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia. Jaundice,
and rheumatism. Unlike most cathartics,
Ayer's Pilla strengthen the stomach, liver,
and bowels, and restore to these organs
their normal and regular action. Taken in
season, they check tha progress of colds,'
ferers, and malaria. Being" purely vegetable
and sugar-coate- Ayer's Pills are '

The Favorite
family medicine, while travelers, both by
aea and land, nod them to be indispensable.
. We sell mora of Ayer's Fills than of all
other kinds put together, and they give per-

fect satisfaction." Chris tenses 6 Haarlow,.
Druggists, Baldwin, Wis.
- "I bare need Ayer's Fills for tho past
thirty years, and consider them an invaluable

Family Medicine
I know of no better remedy for liver troubles
and dyspepsia." James Quinn, Hartford, CC

Capt. Chas. Mueller, of the steamship
"Felicia," says: " For several years I have
relied mora upon Ayer's Fills than anything
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my
bowels, and those ot the ship's crew. These
Pills are not severe la their action, bnt do

.their work thoroughly. I have used them,
and with good effect, for the cure of rheu-
matism, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia."

AyerV Pills
Dr. J. C. AYERT S).rLotelI, Mass.

Every Dose Effective.
' Notices Hale of City Lot.

Hotiec is hereby riven, that br authority of
uramanoe no. ZDS,.wnicn passea idc tommon
Council ot Dalles City. June 30th. 1892. entitled
"An ordinance enatica an ordinance to provide
iot Lilt: Bate ox cenun iuu neioniririir in im m
Cily," I will on Tuesday the 16th day of Aneust,
1892. sell at puDiic aucuon.io ioe nignedi maaer
all of tho following cehcrlhea lots and perts oi
lota situated in Oates Addition to Dalles City,

Seventy feet off from the south side of Lot Vo.
1, Block 18; Seventy (feet off from south side of
Lot No. 2, Block No. 18; the south one-ha- lf of
iXCTio. b. 4, t ana e, in uioc no. is: Lots Nos.
2,3,4,5,6.7,8,9 and 10, in Block No. 19; and
lots Nos. 7, 8, 11 and 12, in Block No. 14

The appraised value of said lota and For less
than which they wilt not be 6oM ia fixed as
iouowb. t:

70 f- - et off the south end of Lot No. 1. in
iiioca no. is $125.00

u leei oil tne souin ena or uoi no. z. in
Block No. 18 . 12S on

i nc uoutn one nan oi vox no. a, in Block
No. 18 100.00

The south one-hal- of Lot No. 1, iu Block
No. 18 100.00

The south one-ha- lf of Lot No. S, in Block
No. 18. 100 00

The south one-hal- f of Lot No. 6, in Block
i no. 18 100.00
Lots numbered 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, In

ii iocs no. ia, ana uu numDerca 7, a,
11 and 12. In .Block No. 14. each an--
praised at 100 00

Each of said lots will be sold upon the lot,
respectively, and none of them shall be Bold for
a less sum than the value as above stated.

One-thir- d of the price bid on any of said lota
shall be paid In cash at time of sale, one-thir- d

on or Dctore one year from date of sale, and one-thir- d

on or before two years from date of sale,
wuu invunast at tno rate of wti per cent.annum upon deferred payments, payable
annually.
. The sale will begin with the first lot herein

above mentioned at ten o'clock a. m. August 16,
An?., mm continue wiiu uaca iot lnmeoraeraiherein named until all of said lots shall be sold,

Dated this lltli day of July, 189-2- .

FRANK MENEFEE,
, Becorderof Dalles City.

FINAL ACCOUNT.

Kotice is herebv ffivea. that the undersiBrned.
Julia A. Obarr, the duly appointed, acting and

uaunea aaininistratnx ot tne estatei wiiuam
l. Obarr. deceased, baa filed her final account

and petition in aaid estate, and that Monday the
5lb day of September, 1S92, at the hour of ten
o'clock, a. m. of said dav. said dav beluc the first
day of the next regular term of theCountyCourt
for Wasco county, Oregon, at the County Court
room of the County court house in Dalles City,
Wasco county, Oregon, has been duly appointed
by aald court as the time and place for bearing
aaid petition nnd final account

All persons Interested in said estate are hereby
notified to appear at said time and place and
show cause if any there be. Why said petition and
final account should not in all things be
allowed, ratified aiid confirmed.
8.5wot.2td JULIA-A- . OBARR,
Administratrix of lit estate of William A.

Obarr. deceiiscd.
Dufur & Meccfce. Attoraoy :, ice

THE EUROPEAN HOUSE.
The Corrugated Building next Door to Coort Houii,

: Handsomely TMM Booms to Rent Hy the Day, Week or Montfi.

Heals Prepared by a First Class English Cook.

TRANSIENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED.
Good Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

JVinS. 8- - FRflSEK, Propit.

SKfBBE H OTEL,
2T. W. 3L. Xropr.

3 e 5 ' C'-- till'

5- - 1 y-- ..... At If- - ;fjnw ae2 1

CLOUD CHP INN.
- Open fpom July 1 st to Oetoben 1st.

This picturesque hoetlery, bollt of silver' fir logs, and rooted eecurory on theedge of a precipice on the north sido of Wouut Hood is within fifteen m Inn teewalk of the perpetual ice and enow of Eliot Glacier, 7,000 feet above the sealevel, twenty-seve- n miles Hood Elver, over the finest roads in the UnitedStates. Fare forthe round trip 8.00; rates per $3.50.
The Table at Cloud Cap Inn is supplied with everything the market affords.Hot and cold baths, etc., the best of guides will take you to the top of Mount Hoodby the best practicable routes, which aro from the Inn.

W. LANGUjXiE, Manager.

NEPTUNE SHAVING PARLORS AND BATH ROOMS.
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At the old stand of f?. liushep. Chas. ptrazei, Prop.

CHRISMAN & CORSON,
IN--

GROCERIES,
Flour, Grain, Fruit and Mill Feed.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR PRODUCE.

COR. WASHINGTON AND RECOND ST.,

133.

from
day

A.

JOBBERS AND DEALERS IN- -

to

THK

THE DALLEB, OREGON

The Dalles Mercantile Co.,

General Merchandise,
Dry Goods, Clothiner, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots,

Shoes, Hats, Gaps, Groceries, Hardware,

Crockery, Hay, Grain, Feed, Etc.

390 394 Second St.,

HAWKS, OBKOOX.

DEALKBS

The Dalles, Or.

New Umatilla House,
THE DALLFS, OREGON.

SINNOTT & FISH, PROP'S.
LARGEST AND FINEST HOTEL IN OREGON.

Ticket Baggage Offioe'of Company, office Wee

Union Telegraph Office are HotT.

Fire-Pro- of Safe for the Safety of ail Valuables.
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